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S~DIGEST

TIhe compo und I-n ietliyl-4-cyanoforjiyil~yridiinliii oximate (CPO) possesses two

electronic absorption hands, which are measures of solvent polarity. These transitions are attrib mcd

to an intramolectilar charge-transfer from oximate oxygen to the pyridiniurn ring (n -* *') and
vanish on protonatlon, metal complexation, or chemical reaction of the oxygen. The solubility,
spectral solvent dependence, and zinc and cobalt metal complexes of CPO are described. An outline

X is given of the factors affecting the choice of CPO as a reagent for probing environment in solution.
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__ PROBES OP NONREA(TIVE ENVIRONMENT
IV, I -M LI'IIYL.4,(r'ANOFORMYLI'YRI DI NI UM OXI MATEI ~I. INTRO0DUCTION.

the charge-transfer (c-t) spectra of numerous substances have been used to correlat,
solute-solvent interactions with pliys!=! and clhemical properties or interest. These includu reaction
rates, micollo formation, ion.palring, and donor-acceptor excited states.I A study of the properties
of aldoximates (PA) derived from 2,3- and 4-pyridinium ,ldoxinic methiodides2 showed tihat the
long wavelength electronic absorption band, which had extinction coefficients of 10,000 to 20,000,
cor ,lated with Kosower'd Z valucs* avd was designed as a c-t band. Unfortunately, these
aldoximates are not very stmble when Isolated from solution, hI (he course of studies on c~t
interactions involving pyridiniium compounds. we have found that I-methyl-4.cyanoformyl1
Pyridinium oxintuto (CPO), a vory stable compound, has unusual characteristics that render it a
uscful reagont and probe of solute-solvont interactions. We report herm a survey of somn. of the
chemical and physical proierties of CPO.

," NO- Cl N -(i= NO-

&13

PA CPO
I. EXPERIMENTATION.

A. I -Mctiyl-4-Cyanofonlnlylpyridiniumi Oxinmate.

This compound was prepared according to the methoil of Poziomek and coworkers.4

B. Zinc (11) and Cobalt (11) Chlorides of 010.

A stoiciionlwtric excess of the hydrated metI chloride was dissolved in ethanol and
filtercd to remove any cloudiness. The ligand (ClIO) was added, and the stuspension was stirred for
about I day. The metal complex was filtered off, washed with ethanol and ether, and dried in
vacuIo.

Anal for Zn((', H7 N3O)Cl2. Calcd: C, 41.9: 1-, 3.1 ; N, 18.3:0 , 7,0: C1, 15.5: .Zn, 14.2.
FIound: C, 41,911, 2.9: N, 18.5:O, 6.7: C1, 15,3; Zn. 14.2.

Anal for Co(CW 117 N3 0), C(2 • 0. 14 CoCk. Cakld: C. 410.9: If. 3,0: N, 17.9: Co. 14.3.
rFound : C. 41.1; 11, 3. 1: N, 17.:; Co, 14.2. No atlempt was made to extract the excess CoCk1.

IMackay, R. A., Landolph. J. R., and Poziomek, li. J. I'xperimental Evidence ('oncemrnIg the Nature of the Two
Charge-Transfer Baids. J. Amer. ('hem. Soc. 93. 5026 (1971). and ref'ormices thereln. -

2Elngelhard, K.. and Werth. B. Tetrohhderoii Letters 10, 661 (1963).
3Kosower, F., M. The Effect of Solvenut on Spectra. I. A New Empirical Meassure of Solvent Polarity ;Z Values, J.
Amer. Chem. Soc. 80. 325.3 (1 Q5t),

4 poziomek, E. J.. Poiuer, R it., Fromm, B. W.. Kramer, i). N.. Sltkiner. I. A.. and P•mnik;u. MA ). 4.Cyvotolotmi l-
I.Me lhylpyridiniunm Iodide Oxide ;111( tkiavtaves. J. Otg. ('h0m. 29. 217 (1964).

* lEnergy in kiloc:flories mole-01 lhe peak lmxina illn (if ihe in tei-lneoleul cit band of" l-ethyl..I carbonimethtoxy.
pyridinitmi iodide.

Preceding page blank7A
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C. Physical Measurenmets,

The electronic spectra were obtaincd on a Cary 14 spcctrophotoincter, Liquid siampic
were run in I -cm quartz cells with the solvent as refeernce.. Solid amples were run a- Nujo! molls on
Whatman #1 filter papor with NWjol as reference. Solubilities were dk.terminod by dissolving thi
solid hot and letting it equilibrate to 20C in a constant tomporaturo bath. Aliquots were then
withdrawn, appropriame dilutions made, and the concentrati ons determined spoettophotometrically
on a (Cary 14 spavtrophotontetor, Infrared spectra wore obtained on a Porkin-l-Iner 621
tpotrophotometor, the •saples bWing run as Nujol mulls between KRS-5 plates,

Ill RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

A. Solubility.

The solubility of CPO in a numb-'r of solvents at 20*C is given in table 1. The compound
has some solubility !n a wide range of solvents from methylene chaloride to water. It is insoluble in
very nonpolir solvents such as hoxnie and benzetie. There Is no single correlation between solubility
and either spectroscopic solvent polarity parameters, dielectric constant (D) of the solvent, or tny
of the usual f'muctions of D.

',ablc I. Solnbility and First and Second Charge.Transfer Bands of
I 'Methtyi,4.Cyaitoforiylpyrldinlunt Oximate In Various Solvents

Solvent Solubilitya 8"8 4'
Water 140 65.7 0.10 83.8 .14

0.05 A IISO4 (-q) _ d 4 d d

Methanol 9.0 59.6 0.08 78.7 29
O.OS At 112-S04 (M4011)- ddd

Ethanol 1.5 57.2 0.0') 77.1 30

Ethyl foemate 76.3 e

2.Paopanol 0.26 SS I 0.07 75.9 2)

nPentanol 0.28 0 ' 75.9 2)

i)lmethyl sulfoxide 87 51.3 0.10 75.3 41

Acetonitrtle 7.5 51.0 0,38 74.) 36

Acetone 2.5 49.5 0.08 73.6 37

V.-thylacetate 0.12 2 72.S 21

Methylene chloride 0.74 48.8 0,06 71.9 30

"Solubility At 20-C In moles I A , 3_
bilmnd energy in kcal mule I ito.1 kv~l mule- 1).

"•r"l.ncition c•M(ictent In I rok- I cinm I x tO1 .
d~bwent.

eSolubilliy too low for me~sumeinent
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IL
E~. le~ctronic Spectra.

The first two (longest wavel-lgth) absorptoion ilttlwXailcl • t icti n A1Coefiiet of (110
ill M~ioms Solvenlts tire giv•on ill tlble I, The owet O"Mry (1T I ) Wild is ill tihe visible r;ango wit lt i

mulrothiclionl coefficient of "about 100. The second b.ind effrgt) (ET12) is in tile. nea{r UV with i

molar cxtinction coofficient of about 30,000. Both bund eanrirgios are quito solvent sensitive wrd
corralato litoarl.y with empirical solvent polarity PRtMeORs Stich as Z v.11uesC3 (t,,(I CT'0f 1)0 Valtcs.-
rThe color of tho solution is thus an Indiv'tion of the polarity of' the solvent, ran#ing I-font bhle Il
i•mothylene chloride, to red In aeotone, to yellow In water, The solid itself is durk rod,

C. Nature of the Transition.

The inagnitude and direction of the solvent depondence of l1.T mnd rSr.2 and their
I, eorhlution with other inter- mid intrani loetnlar e-t band energie-s s tp.est that tlw Iransitions a1' ot

it similar nuture. Tlhe absence of those bands in acid indicate thol the oxinmate oxygen Mtom it
involved.** fi addition, the blinds are scon to vanish with reactions (such as alkylatlon) of the
oxygen, providing tho uniion (0,&., iodide, porchlorate, otc.) has a sufficiently high Ioni•atlon
potential so that the onlon-to-ring Intermolecular c-t bands do not interfero.

We believe thut the first two transitions it% CPO arise front it% intramolecular charge
traifsl'er front oxinlate ocygcn to the pyridinium ring (n -* tr*). It is also inturesting to note thltu
there exists tho possibility of direct "through-space" interaction (A) bocause 4-pyridine-
glyoxylo~iitrile oxime (nip 276' to 2780(') and its alkylated derivatives have bNon nssiginOd an E
configuration (oxime group cis to pyridinium ring),6. This is consisrelit with the large spectral
solvent shift.s of CPO. whu!-h ;.d.,l.te -.5 ;hn.ngý In khrecG|i-,z" the Wse-dOi:iric. dipoie moillelt _4!
tCtweeln groined alld excited stil,.•. On ilthe other hand. I.(p1."ulttttltwd tbenzyl) extraote derivatlive's

•: • ~~(B) Ol'$.in-isonivotintildehyde oxime show littk, shift Of'ilte lowe~st balnd ene1rgy tbetwvoon nwtlyletie

chloride and methyl formW (table MA

_ -0-
r NN

A BI

The question arises as to why two c-t bands aret observed for py'idhinim oximaitc. Onet
possibility is that the electron is beirg promoted to eilther the first or second vacant molecuhu.

Sorl)ittl (M.O.)on the ring. Evidence has l)een prel'ntcd that indicates that this is (ht explanation for
the c.t spectra of pyridinium iodides.I In the case of 4.substituted-lI..lkyllyridiniain iodides ill
Cl12 Cl2 . the separation betwecn thie two e-t bands (AET ) is about -18 kcal 11ote'" For CP'P0 AIi,
ill C0l 2C20 is 23.1 kcal mole". However, bouh bands were of comparable intensity in the iodide

' lIi-rI•,i kiloe•jlories mol I er the p¢.k IfllNjllfltl t1 ih t i vutjolceular c-t band ol'a pylidltiunt.N-phenol.

"1The pKa is reported to be 4.0 (PIloniek, et 31.4).
tRectr, D. W., 3nd Poilomek, L. J. .i)putblish|cd results.

_ Rceichardt. C. Indic.ator$ of' Solvc•,r Polarity'. Atgnew. (Chem. (htl. Ud|.) 4. 29 (19o.5).
6 Tyson, D. C., If., PoTionick, F. J., lnd D)1ul1lison, FI. R. Clhc0nisiry of" 4.Pyidittieloxyloniutri1 Ox(llle uad

SMethyl-4-PyI4idiaelyoxyla•" Oxime F.Ihets. J. frt. Ch(ilv.34. 3035 (1'965).
7 "l'yson, ni. (.., Jr. I ~ohroaphrc and Rclatcd Studies of O.Substigtud PI ridmmm Oxuris. PhI1). thesii, L.....

vosily of( iDtlawtire. Juiwr. 1969,

9
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ITable It, low rmIergy Ceha•,Tranitker BInd of Sow4 Ip.Subtitutrd kir.yl),
4P.orI1ytphddJiilum OximAt~e

S~~~~p-Stlballtuent 1I11IICI) ]r*(mothyl 110(maite)

-Oc") 45,2 45.8

-C1 44,8 45.6

-H 4$ I 4S.8

-NO, 448 45,8

haitnd e ioiIn kcal molo" (10t,3 kcai mok-l1).

salts (abolit 1000 liter 1o1e-k c11n- I), whereas in CPO the secontd bund is about 300 times muore
Intense. The 41ý, of I ov (23 kecl mole- I ) is on (lie order of thie ene'rgy difference between ,
singlet and triplet state, A second possibility than is that the two c.t bands arm i result of triplet und
singlot excited states arising from promotion of the eleotron to the first vacant M.O. )ecaus, the
ground stato is a singlet, the first band shtould be several hundred times less intense than the sc.nmhd.

The obserVatio•i of iphosiho1i ew) lice (roil) cxcittionl of thl lonll wiavV.len8th brand wolld
help to support the explanation based on triplet 111d singlet txcitod states, Ilowover, no emission
was observed between room and liquid nitrogen temperatures In a variety of .%olvconts.
Ull'ort%41141tely, our instrum•nt was limited to at hol wuuveheggth l11!uximum of: 700 11111. and
anotalously large Stokes shifts (10,000 to 20,OOC cin I ) have been reported for iluorescence from
excitation of thie c;t bands of I)Yridinliln stills.a

D. Metal Comple•txaion.

As mentioned, alkylation or protonation of CP0 leads to a disappearance of the Ct
bands. It seemed Interesting to cxamine the spectral properties of C00 metal eomnplexes.
Aecorddingly, the metal complexes M(CPO)M)C , where M " Zn, Co, were prepared. Attempts to
prepare iron (II) or copper (11) complexes led to mateflrls of :uncertnin composition. The cobhalt
anld 7i1c Complexes form cleanly and :ap•war to be air stable and not hygroscopic. Solution spectra
could not be obiained because the compl~llx0s are not soluble II I11ost solvents. Some dissolution cal
be effected in dinethylformaimidc, pyridine, or aicetonitrile. In all cases, however, ligiumd
dissociation or replacement by solvent occurs. The zin;: oomplex is yellow dtle to thle taililing of UV
absorption into the visible ias shown by a solid state (Nujol muill) spectrum. As is the case with
protonation or alkyhltion of the oxygen, the c-t bawds are absent. lafrared nmll spectra (habh Ill) 1
show that oui coordination, the C-N stretching frequency of' the oximate group Is raised by t0 to
IS cnm-I and the CcN frequency by 20 to 30 cm-. whereas the N-0 stretching frequency is
lowered by about 100 cm-l. These results arc consistent with metal ion coordination via the
oxinmate oxygen because complexation should increase the contribuntion of the primary resonance
form (C relative to the resonance forms D and lE. The zinc ('omplex is presumiably tetrahedral. The
electronic spectrum of the solid cobalt complex is Consistent with tetrahedral coordifilltion. tlw
visible absorption occiurring about 16.000 cm-I

U lrieglrb, (G.J l'rcrnseseni, J., a, i d terre, W. Chuem. lhys. Lelt. 3. 146 (1969).
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COQII) cdoldoih colip.rus of CI'o~

I 2:

Corompetlid (C-Nb C-Nc N-00

CPO 2185 1620 1265.1250

Zn(CPO)ICt1  221S 16,WS 1173, 1157

CO(CPI)•tCh 2205 1630 I115, 1145

0*rvcot ((C*N of oxIlmsteftmtp I
0% 04

N N

"('N CNN

C D E

E. Reasons for SclletIsl C.PO 'is n aRvagemi1 for Probing Envirotn•ent In Solutiois.

lFolIow~hi is a list of the tat'tors affe-cting tho selection of CPO to Use ill ptobibws solution

1. CPO Is elisily I)t'e)dt-ed 4 frot 4-pyridilleglyoxylollitrile oxime. which, in 1mtrn, t:111 he
purchalsd or synthIesized fromt isonicotimildchyde oxime.9

2.C- is very statble mid has been stored for yaLlr-s mlder atmIbient Iho v

conditions without iccomtp)osition,

3. A choice of (P0 co micviratins I'fr probing solvent polarity Is availhilc btcause
GPO10 possesses both weak and strong ct bmids with enenries thai corirnte lineurly with emlpirwol
solvelt pollirity patritsliete.tls.

4. Modiieatioo of' solubiity liopcrties cu.l be actcomplishvd vasily by preparing (PG
dJrivatives with appropriate pyridiniutti N.substituents.

S. 'rite c-t bainds of .or vte a result of tvtmoleculur effects oid follow Dkers lahw.

6. CPO renct. easily with a variety of alkylaing., acylatitg, and smtlfothylatiln
chlcwmkals$ with a loss of the c-t bands, Analytical methods for these ,italeliaK based oln the
resulting c.t build intensity could be developed. 1

7. CPO reacts vith certnli• lettal ions to give ilisoltble complexeus.

9 i'o7lorlmek. F. J.. and Mel vin. A. R. A Now Synthetic Route to w .l IsImr4'(aeeomtrilet. The (ChhrtloflIi ol ,
Isonicotilaidldchyd Oximt. J. Oig. Chem. 26, 3•th (1961).

10poloofmek, E. J., olid ,Rcgct. D )W. Amalyli'al tUsc of Chagc.Ttauisfer Co•pilexation: Sitveigonho toeltic htcilhid
(of lo01ct in Watts P, It pleld mt th American Chcmical Society Middle Atlantic Regloioval Mleemv.
IBaltimnore, Mahilyid, IEebruary 1971.
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